NEVER GIVE UP NEVER QUIT

#SSGTravisMills | #ToughAsTheyCome
Travis Mills' keynote speech teaches and inspires audiences nationwide to "Never give up. Never quit" no matter the obstacles or circumstances. Travis' larger-than-life personality, sense of humor and incredible spirit for life engages audiences from the moment he takes center stage.

Travis' story has been featured on local and national news including Fox News' Happening Now with Jenna Lee, The O'Reilly Factor with Bill O'Reilly, and CNN with Barbara Starr.

On April 10, 2012, United States Army Staff Sergeant Travis Mills of the 82nd Airborne was critically injured on his third tour of duty in Afghanistan by an IED (improvised explosive device) while on patrol, losing portions of both legs and both arms. He is 1 of only 5 quadruple amputees from the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan to survive such extensive injuries. Thanks to his amazing strength, courage, an incredible will to live, the heroic actions of the men in his unit, the prayers of thousands, and all the healthcare providers at the Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Travis continues to overcome the obstacles of living life as a quadruple amputee. Every day is a battle, but Travis continues to astound everyone with his progress and with his amazing spirit. SSG Travis Mills is a genuine American hero, and for his incredible sacrifice, we are forever in his debt.

Travis' story inspired the creation of the award-winning documentary film, Travis: A Soldier's Story, which after a nationwide theatrical run is now available at www.travisthemovie.com. Travis has also written a New York Times bestselling memoir, Tough As They Come, chronicling his courageous journey.

In September 2013, Travis founded the Travis Mills Foundation, a nonprofit organization, formed to benefit and assist wounded and injured veterans. Travis' foundation is building a first class, fully-accessible "smart home" facility dedicated to the recreational and reintegration needs of recalibrated veterans and their families in Rome, Maine.